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Johnson First Colored

Man to be Champion
I

When tho polico leader of tho tore
that surrounded tho rings at Sydney
N S W held up hla hand In signal tc
Referee Mclntosh to stop the battle bo-

twecn Jack Johnson and Tomm
Burns and when a moment later
the referee awarded the honors-
to Johnson all ring precedent was up
set Tho decision mado a colored
warrior the champion of tho world for
the first Utile In ring history

Johnson the first negro to get tho
chance mode good In Impressive style

Strictly sptaklng the gentle art ot
boxing dates back only about a decade
for prior to tho sudden burnt Into fame
of John L Sullivan the sport If such It
could bo called at that Ume was In a
mighty bad way It was patronized by
the roughest element In tho land nod
was hardly a department of sport that-
a selfrespecting man would care to
be Identified with In any way

Soon after the mighty Boston boy
John L Sullivan took tho colors of the
Troy giant Paddy Ryan In a battle
with tho raw uns as baro knuckles
woro termed In those days John and
some of his crafty advisors saw tho
desirability of establishing the game
on a firmer basis It was I believe
Billy Madden who conceived tho Idea
of making Sullivan the glove cham-
pion

¬

of tho day Tho padded mitt It
was figured would tako some of the
curso off tho gamo and lend to It a lit
Uo tone Tho figuring of Sullivan and
Madtien was export and finished John
fO popularized tho game of boxing with
heavily padded flats that Instantly trio
Boston man and his Ideas sprang Into
high esteem a degree of popularity It
may bo added that the famous old
vrhltehaired1 warrior holds at this mo-
ment

¬

though his fighting days havo
long since passed

Dating hock then to tho day that
Sullivan whipped Paddy Ryan down In
MJgBlslppl CityIt was on February
7 1882and the few months Immo
illatolr following that famous mill we
find that the Queenflbury code and the
now Bchomo of deciding championships-
In all divisions of pugilism found im-
mense

¬

favor Progresslvenoss of tho
age exemplified toy Sullivans Ideas
about gloveB dictated that affairs with
baro knuckles and skintight gloves
and oven tho old stylo of twoounco
glovca bo relegated to tho dark ages-
of tho past Exit such as they as
Mickey might say and ontor tho harm
lesBlooklng but clublike and sleep
producing1 flveounco mitt with three
ounces of tho padding BO placed as to
produce tho bones of tho boxers
wrists

Getting down to cold facts and fig-
ures

¬

then wo find that up to tho tlmo
that Jock Johnson bocamo champion-
of tho world Just twentysix years ton
months and nineteen days had elapsed
Sullivan did not win his tWo with
gloves but immediately after exactly
how long It would bo hard to sayho
beoamo recognized as tho greatest
glovowlclder In modern history Dur-
ing

¬

that tIme a colored man was per-
sona

¬

non grata ostracized and shoved
aside Few were given a chanco to
rise above mediocrity lot alono being
given a chanco to meet a champion
When a good ono bobbed up tho
white man promptly drew the color
line another modern Institution and
from one champion to another tho bars
wero thrown up against thoso of At¬

rican blood
Sullivan would hmo nono of them al ¬

though tho famous dispute ho had with
Potor Jackson and his equally famous
edict of White men 10000 each
nlggors double price Is still well re-
membered

¬

however many times It may
bo disputed by John Ls friends Yet
during tho Sullivan reign of upward
of ton years ho never lot the gate
down to the dIngy brethren

So It was with Sulllvans successor
James J CorbotL Although tho latterhad fought Peter Jackson to a stand ¬

still before ho got the chanco at Sul ¬

livan Corbetts Ideas changed aftertho historic battloa In tho sand In New
Orleans and colored applicants for histltlo wore told gently but firmly to
seek other fields

So too It was with Bob Fltzslm
mona who snatched tho heavyweight
crown from Corbott In the valley atCarson City one St Patricks day
nearly twelve years ago Perhaps Bob
would not have been too particular
about tho colored Idea had a good can ¬

didate of that blood appeared on thoscone But tho fact remains that hodidnt risk his tltlo that way
Then along camo James J Jeffries

who rolgncd from June 9 1899 to a
rather Indoflnito time On July 3 1905
Marvin Hart and Jack Root fought In
Reno Nov In what was laughed atat the tlmo aaM championship battleHart knocked ma man out In tho 12th
round and by virtue of that victory
claimed tho titlo Jeffries was refereeor the contest but declined to commithimself on t proposition of handingover the Olio to U o winner that day
CAN BE CHAMPION VERY EASILY-

Dr Roller Enters the Ring at Most
Opportune Time

Do you think Dr Roller will make
1

I

goOd1o asks Biddy Bishop in tho Ta-
coma News

Northwestern people and particu-
larly

¬

thoso In and around Tacoma and
Seattle who have taken a deep Inter
st In tho big Seattle man are asking

nis question
Yes ho will make good Tho writer

draws this conclusion from a recent
bout ho witnessed between Roller and
Denver Ed Martin In which the big

wrestler showed that ho nad every ¬

thing that goes to make a successful
pugilist If ho doesnt make good-
It can be attributed only to the worst
kind of luck Frequently fighters
break a hand or Jam a knuckle and
such mishaps often result In defeat
Roller may encounter such a misfor-
tune

¬

In fact it is likely ho will unless
ho can acquire tho knack of hitting
properly-

In a recent bout with big Ed Mar-
tin

¬

ho injured the knuckle of the
third finger on the loft hand by hitting
the colored man on his hard heM
The doctor Is still nursing nis aorc
hand and it has kept him from prac-
tice

¬

for more than a week Such an
Occident on the eve of for Instance-
his first contest which will probably
he with Al Kaufman might be a seri-
ous

¬

detriment
What will probably prove much In

Rollers favor lj his willingness to ac-
cept advice He displays an eager-
ness

¬

to loam that Is pleasant There
Is none of that I know It all busl
ross to this ambitious athlete A
little misstep or tho least infringCmont of the accepted sl
fighters are expected to use on the
part of Roller sometimes brings harsh
words of caution from his trainers
but this Is always taken good naturea
ly by the big pupil

I want to learn as much as I can
about this game I dont know much
nbout It but am satisfied to listen and
loarn is about tho way Roller ans-
wers

¬

a call down for exposing his chin
for a knockout or a
blow which there Is no possible chance
to land

The fellow who believes he has
passed the stage whore ho can learn
Is generally tho first one to take the

knows a lot about box-
Ing but he lacks experience and no

Knows this any bettor than ho
but with a keen aptitude for boxing
Roller has bright chancos

It Is expressed freely that few
wresters make the boxing

In some Instances yes but
there have bon a number of young
mon who followed mat work at tho
start and later achieved fame with
the gloves It does not signify that
just because Frank Gotch tried to
light and couldnt that Roller will
fallGotch was never made for fighting
purposes Roller was

Jack Dempsey started out as a
wrester and whoa ho died In Port

no ono deniod that ho was
the greatest middleweight that over
pulled a sweater over his head Al
Kubiak the big heavyweight who Is
making good been n

wrester and thore aro a number of
havo shifted mom mat to

ring and succeeded
The proposed match between Al

Kaufman and Dr Roller may not take
place at Los Angeles Roller Is In
doubt that tho contest would draw
well there because of tho poor fight
Kaufman made with nanny and ho
will suggest to Billy Delaney Kauf
mans manager that the match be
held either some place In tho north
wont or In San Francisco

Roller could not have entered the
fistic circle at a bettor time In two
lights ho can stop Into the champion-
ship Kaufman then Johnson While
waiting to aeo how ho frtoucountor he can be end to
mighty good chance mako good
and ho will

I THEATRICAL 1

THE FLOWER OF THE RANCH

Pleased a Large Audience at the
Grand Last Night

Tho Flower of the Ranch with
Its tuneful songs pretty girls and
plenty of bright uptothomlnuto
comedy delighted a large audience Itthe Grand last night This Is on
order of Texas with a lot of catchy
music thrown in It savored a bit of
tho melodramatic at times with
swaggering cowpunchcrs sneakGreasers heavy artillery and
shooting A number of novel special-
ties

¬

were introduced including an
Overland stage coach of tho days of

19 quickly constructed out of suit-
cases with parasols for wheels and
pretty girls for passengers driver
and prancing steeds

Drew as tho Flower
of the Ranch Is a clover little body
who sanS excellently and carried her
part throughout Her duct with

a
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Farnum Just You faro was a
gem and drew repal encores as

Skiver-
sFrnceS

did Worried sanS wIt
Conan as tho school marr

received She
good volco and rendered her several
songs with goo effect particularly
When tho Plays Peokaboo
In the second act

The male roles wero nearly al 01taken Frederick Knight
num has an excellent tenor voice
which has been wel trained Ho Is
ridiculously large play opposite tMiss Drew but he made the best
It hs songs being well received In
each Instance He sang In tho Days-
of 49 with big success Introducing
the stage coaca scene and won re-

peated
¬

applauao with his fine high cli-

maxes
¬

In Watching the Blue Smoke
Curl In tho second act

Edward Hume made much or the
leading comedy role of Skivers and
had the house with him throughout
tho evening He Is a grotesque fel-

low
¬

with a lot of George Cohan steps
and eccentricities which he knows
how to uso at the right time and In
the right way He made an immense-
hit with The Pajama and tho
Nightie a duot which he sang with
Miss Drew Introducing a clothesline-
upon which were pinned a diminutive
nightie and a pair of pink pajamas
of about the same age The chorus
was Introduced In this song attired
In dainty pajamas and regulation
nighties and was vociferously en
cored This is the scene which
aroused so much comment from tho
blase of firstnighters of Chicago when
the play opened thereand well it
might

Earl Stanley made a good sheriff
and E H Horner was well hated as
the Greasor Messrs Koonor Mac
Sweeney Blair and Oliver also do
servo mention

KEISTERS LADIES TAILOR ¬

ING OOLLEGE

Is now permanency situated at 25G1
Washington avenue In an uptodate
modern building with all conveniences
necessary to teach Ladles Tailoring-
and Dressmaking Make your own
clothes uptodate under our Instruc-
tion

¬

We do all kinds of sewing ft-
rcnsonnbleprices Wash Waists
L50 up Silk Waists from 250 up
THEURER WOOLLEY Props

PRiESTUOOD-

MEETINf

CONJOINT SESSION HELD IN
FIFTHWARD LAST EVENING

Elder NcphI L Morris Addresses a
Large Audience of Young Men

and Women

t

Theprlesthood nieollng of the Ogden
Stake was held at the Webcacademy
yesterday afternoon various
quorums took up the educational
phases of their duties following a line
of study and discussion heretofore
mapped out The meeting was well
attended and much Interest exhibited-
in the questions considered

At a conjoint meeting of the Mutual
Improvement associations of tho Fliln
ward last evening Elder Nephl Morris
delivered an address to a large au-
dience

¬

of young men and women The
text of Elder Morris discourse was
God uses little things to bring nbout

His mighty purpose and confound the
wise taken book of Alma of
tho Book of Mormon He graphically
illustrated his points of thought by re-
ferring

¬

to the things accomplshed by
great men In doing little things from
which great results ensued holing to
the theme that these things
under the guidance and influence of
Sod to bring about certain purposes
He spoke of the advent of the children
of Israel in the land of Palestine
which was of itself a smal affair but
ultimately resulted in christianiz-
ing

¬

of entire European peoples
Tho birth of some of the great men
of the world he maintained was of
little moment but resulted finally In
bringing about wonderful reforms and
accomplishments among the children
of men

At the third ward mooting houso
Doctor John T Miller addressed the
people of the ward on Character
Building The ward house was crowd-
ed

¬

with close listeners The die
course touched the loglel understand ¬

lug of the fathers mothers and
brought them to a better realization of
the responsibilities devolving upon
thorn in too education of their children-
Dr Miller maintained that character
could be built only through the furn-
ishing of correct environment and the
watchful training of the minds of tho
children on the pnrt of the parent
and other educators The
furnished appreciable music for the
meetin-

gSEARCIIINtI FOR NEW

PLANET BEYOND NEPTUNE-

Vallojo Cal Jan 10ln regard to
tho recent report from the observa-
tory

¬

of Harvard college that Prof W
H Pickering Is searching for a new
planet located beyond Neptune Prof
1 J J See the officer In charge of
tho naval observatory at Mare Island
navy yard today made this state ¬

mentOn July 14 1908 I succeeded In
proving conclusively by a difficult
course of mathematical reasoning in
regard to the mode of formation of tho
solar system thatone or more new

beyond Neptune My
Investigation has since been before
a learned society but Is notyet pub
lished-

On Jnnuary 1 1909 I sent a com
municatlon on the subject to the As-
tronomiBchc Nachrlchten Ankcll Ger ¬

many On January 30 1 will make a
more detailed public announcement to
the Astronomical Society of the Pa ¬

cific This public announcement was
to have been radoon January 9 but
had to be misun-
derstanding as to the date of the
meeting

Tho results ot ray investigations-
have also been communicated to the
leading astronomers of Europe and to
several astronomers on this coast in-

cluding
¬

Prof Burkhaller president of
the Astronomical Society of the Po
ciflc

SENSATIONALATTACI

ON GAMBLING IN OGDENH-

ead of Congregational Church Preaches a Sermon in Which He
Gives Names and Dates and Does Not Attempt to Shield Any

One Not Even City Councilmen or City OficialsAmusing Recital of a Raid on
Gambling Den

i
At the Congregational church of Og

den last evening Rev Noble Str
Elderkln delivered the initial number
of a series of sermons addressed to
the Utah state legislature Speaking
from the theme Ogdens demand that
gambling bo legalized he said ipar

has come to the point where Og
den must demand of legislature
1909 relief from Us Intolerable diemma We hardly need to con
we have all the machinery of govern-
ment

¬

We have gone through the the ¬

tons of electing men to the positions
their one and only function IB

the suppression or lawbreaking Wo
have not asked thorn that they rid
Ogden wholly of lawbrenker That-
Is next to of
the fact that lawlessness goes on open-
ly

¬

and defiantly one Is forced to either-
of two conclusions That the officials-
are Incapable of coping with the prob-
lem

¬

or that the officials connive at the
open and defiant violation of law

I shall only mention facts The case
stands something like this up here
A week had five gambling
houses running wide open in Ogden
Toward the end of December aftera
little formal notification certain gen-

tlemen
¬

of the green cloth marched to
the city bastile and upon Inquiry
learned that the city wanted 229 from
each What for they finally sug-
gested

¬

Then the law was read which
prohibits gambling within the city lim-

its
¬

and within the state limits Thy
were much surprised to learn of these
ordinances and agreed that tho asessment was fair enough In view
fact that what they were doing was
contrary to law So the money was
left with the clerk of the court For

299 they had gained two things per ¬

mission from the city to openly and
blatantly violate the state and city
laws and also protection from the
police of Ogden against any noisy In-

terference
¬

with their law breaking
Here are the names of the men who

wore charged with running gambling
houses in defiance of law and who
oponly confessed their guilt by paying-
the amount requested

W J POWERS-
J F SMITH COMPANY
CREIGHBAUM PETERSON
BURXS CARTER r

REINWATER OHARA y
They were charged as I have stated-

If they were guiltless I fancy they
would resent and light the charge

Three other thoughtful gentlemen
knowing how dull and dreary homo Is

some of their brethrenand wishing
to brighten the lives of men subjected
to bulletlike biscuits have arranged4
with the city and the police to run
quiet little games of poker Last year
at this time six were engaged In this
humanitarian worli They paid 50
a month them were In tho
rear of saloons although the flghtfor
a long time was to put all gambling
above the ground floor Now we have
only three but each pays 100 so Jlat
the result financially to the city is
what It was a year ago-

I add the names of these three gen
tlomcn

A IVES-
D W COATS
E J MILLER
Lest some ono should conclude that-

I had gone spying about the business
of others I may say that this list was
taken from the books of the clerk of
the municipal court The present
county attorney very graciously looked
tho matter up with the cour-
tesy

¬

which marked all his favors to-

me as clerk of the court
Now as I said one conclude

that the police are openly protecting
this forbidden Ice There is still an ¬

other way out of tho awkward position
we arc In Maybe the officials do not
know of the presence of gambling I-

ra have rated our force too highly
the State Tourallavished all sorts

of praise upon bril-

liant
¬

catch of the Corlew burglars If
the case Is one of ignorance perhaps-
an extension of time is necessary-
But our city detective I am told Is
famed all over this western country
for his ability in ferreting out law ¬

breakers Detection of crime Is not
my profession but on last Thursday
evening I put on a white tie so that the
disguise was complete and thus ar-

rayed
¬

I detected four places where
gambling was proceeding I was going-
to say merrily But of al the times
I have gone through privileged
quarter this was the dreariest There
was glom most everywhere except In

J F place The gambling
paraphernalia brigt and at¬

tractive It was worn dejected
looking Down at Crelgbaums the
cards on ono of the faro tables wore
BO bruised that I couldnt mako out
what thoy were 1 wanted to suggest
a new bad It was here that the
roulette when my friend asked
why no keno games were
the city replied that the polio here
would and did stand for
that ore now running faro craps
roulette twentyone and poker both
straight and bent But I started out
to inform the police where tho
LUng houses are at present gmI
First of all to save thorn
trouble I urge upon them the
lessness of going very far below Grant
avenue on Twentyfifth street for last j

Monday the InslituUon overjtho Grill
Just failed to open Was
It dosed by the police uiy friend
asked Oh my bless you no It
Just closed of Itself was the hurried
reply Then we made further Jnqulr I

of the citypaid policeman who t

Belle Londons special watchman con J

corning the closing and he said ho
didnt know except may-

be
I

they couldnt raise the 299 This
wasnt very to the I

complmentr
police but

I

So then to that policeman supped
to be on the track of the
title 90 chapter 33 of the compiled
statutes of Utah 1907 I whisper If
you will approach 326 Twentyfifth
street very quiet you will find a sq

lon marked Best whatever that
mean Dont go In tho saloon

door but Just at the left of that ou
will find a flight of stairs loading to
the second floor Go up that There-
Is no worthy guardian of the-

Ieek hub tore Enter by the narrow

gate at the right and there you are or
I was the other night right In tho
midst of what you want and If you
want to get all four of them repeat tho
sro process at

25th street over the White Ele-
phant

¬

salon
And 25th street over the Ele-

phant
¬

salon
And street over the St

Luis Boer Hal
I 320 street when upstairs

turn to the left Instead of to the rIght
At all tour of these places you
find some or all of the games I men-
tioned

¬

a moment ago
And yet Isnt It rather foolish of me

to set down these facts Isnt It like
carrying coals to Newcastle

I have used the expression Pro-
tected

¬

by the police I use It because
I dont know how eLse to put It Lot
me tell you a story of a raid upon
some gambling houses which didnt
occur in Paducab Ky or in Hunts
vllle I hasten to addad then you
draw your own

One night after I had been In every
gambling house in townthere wero
more thenI mot two officers upon tho
street I shall not name them because

serve but little purpose I
shall however designate them Officer
X and Officer Y or Mr X and Mr Y
They know what I had been doing
and so discussed with me the difficul-
ties

¬

of contending with such a dis-
tressing

¬

situation because it was im-
possible for the eager officers to gain
access to these pernicious dens of
lawlessness I dont mind saying I
had a beautiful picture of the Ogden
officials frothing at the mouth In their
wild desire to punish those lawbreak-
ers But these officers were game and
suggested a raid That word hao a
wild sound You can hear already tho
cound of crashing doors and tho heart-
less

¬

handling of a terrified and dis-
tracted

¬

mob seeking egress but finding
none and submitting finally to a merci-
less fate Well that may be one kind-
of a raid but the one I got into that
night was a sort of pink tea affair It
took place in this wise The ofcorasked where the fire of our guns
be first directed We were in close
proximity to the St Louis Beer Halsuggested that we train
that architectural nightmare In other
words Crelghbaum Peterson wero
to be honored with our first call

These gentlemen kept In that day
a peculiar kind of open house At the
head of the stairs was a peek hole Ihad a wonderful outlook About
dreary as some of the views which
Jacob RIls mentioned the other even-
ing

¬

Callers were to he scrutinized by
the artist But the peek hole man
didnt fancy his looks I Imaginefor-
the door didnt open There wo stood

the three of usout In the cold We

rated the door No answer For a
we listened to the merry whirr

of the balls and the coppor alighting
on the piles of silent Then wo
broken hearted and crushed plodded
down the inhospitable flight There
Elderkln you see how it is they
sighed I could have bawled out for
sympathy The reception was piti-
fully

¬

cold These were good menand
didnt merit such a welcome

That was section one of the raid
Comes now section two our next
place of attack I had been In the
Elephant club rooms a moment ago
and had seen much merriment and
felt that here our greeting would bp
more cordial But here again was a
peek hole We were beginning to un-

derstand
¬

the thing Now the gamo
was to got that covered So I was sent
ahead to cover the ugly thing and Into
the Jaws of death I rode courageously-
I gained the heights and covered Up
tho stairs came thundering the officers
like Roosevelt at San Juan

Just at that precise moment a nice ¬

ly dressed young man came up and wo
stood facing each other The window
over the stairway was open and ono
could hear every call to the disobedient
dice The Interior was alive with law
abiding citizens at feverish excitement-
You understand I had been In this
place 20 minutes before I knew it
was a gambling house and running full
tilt The officers were on the landing
now and wo proceeded to
found an unexpected obstacle in the
nicely drcssod young man who said
there was nothing going on inside to
which we replied that we had not In-

timated
¬

that there was He had mis-
interpreted

¬

our silence We were dis¬

cusslnS a question which in reality
been broached Such conver-

sation
¬

then you see was really idiotic
The weather would have been a fitter
subject to detain our wriggling
thoughts But not wishing to discuss
that prolific subject the young man
behind the diamonds down

stirs Now I hod seen him emerge
a gambling house and so In my

innocent foolishness demanded tnt
the agreeable party bo placed
arret We were raiding you under

Saturday night is the

night when ALL the

little ones are given
what the French call

The Grand Batha
thorough cleansing from

top to toe
In this weekly func¬

tion Ivory Soap plays-

an important part
A white soap i yields a

lather a Utharsnow white
t that cleanses but does not harm

Ivory Soap It Floats
I 1

stand and this was first blood 1
fancied the officers exulting In tluj why
Providence was opening tho path bo
fore them But they simply coughodand blushed i saw quit pl
made a false step hastened to
add that I would gladlv appear
In the morning and testify But
tat oaso the eltuatlon I

something had to bo done Imme ¬

dlatel to the young
man of faultless attire and said
If you will toll mo your name

1 shall be most happy to Introduce-
you to my friends Ho said his
name was Henry White I was
rather acting the hbst Instead of MrJ
well

F Smith Present we
that
wore ni

mater wero much strained Tho
did not open up along

any heavy lines In spite of tho fact
that AVO all formally know each other
Maybe Henry was waiting for me to
talk about Kants categorical Impera ¬

tive All tho while strange soundswere proceeding from within Wo
Intimated to Brother White that
something peculiar was going on but

reassured us that a few congenial
souls who had told their wives they
wero going to lodge wore playing
checkers and flinch and tlddlody
winks All of course how foolish of
us to oven Imagine anything olso
Then came another agonizing pause
We stood and stood Up the stairs
presently came a smiling Greek He
didnt recognize tho officers who
wore in plain clothes So one officer
said Where are you going It was
all so polo I thought ho was going
to add pretty fair maid But
he didnt and the reply was that
the wheel sang softly and sweetly
to him as the sirens song to many a
Journeying soul of old But Henry
was the man of tho hour He told
the perplexed fifth party that 3ie was
In tho wrong place But no ho In
sisted he had lost his wages In tills
Identical place a moment ago and
had gone out to replenish his pocket
book and was on his way to recoup
his lost fortune There was no use
going on at this rate so Henry said
Get out of hero which was appa-

rent
¬

Intelligible for the stranger
and went out and

suppose until the pack who blocked
the back door had settled their per ¬

sonal quarrel
Just then somo ono on tho inside

thinking lodge was over I suppose
started to go homo He pulled the
door open For the life of mo I dont
know where the peek hole artist was
all the time Officers who could have
gotten into the house almost with-
out moving never budged So I
lunged at the door Brother White
pushed me back gabbed the door
and pulled It shut om
phasis He was visibly annoyed at
our ill breeding It was all over In
the twinkling of an eye Wo quieted
down again I said Mr X this
looks suspicious He replied Yes
when one considers It It does look
suspicious and Mr G also bore wit ¬

ness to the suspiciousness of tho
whole proceeding Henry cautiously
withheld his opinion but there was a
delightful unanimity on the landing
Now tho peek hole tender came to
his senses A Japanese youth
climbed up and closed the window
Tho noises within stopped and If
you listened very Intently you could
hear the brethren whispering Noth-
Ing was wrong inside you under-
stand Hadnt Henry said so when
first we met Tho wearied officers
turned to go and Henry turned to
go but I timidly asked if Brother
White was under arrest or not The
officers told him to appear In court-
at 1030 the next morning and I felt
as though we had gotten something-
out of our raid

We lingered on the street for a
while and wero greeted before long
by a member of the city council to
whom the officers related the hair
raising exporiences of tho wild night

was a member of the police com-
mittee but If over a man was hoclce-
dtat man was Vhy Brother X

lived in Ogden twentyseven
years and have served my beloved
city day and night unceasingly and
affectionately but this is too much
Gambling in Ogden Do you moan to
tell me that there are men in the
community who operate gambling
houses That was too much for me
I knew the man I ho loved any-

thing
¬

It was keno ho regretted to
leave Ogden It was tho

keno game that anciently flourished-
on our main street so I Inquired if

knew there was a Mormon taber-
nacle in town and that the Wright
Brothers were having their big Janu-
ary and laxreducing sales or sonic

about of that flavorthinS I went homo The morning
clock was striking one I told Mrs
Elderkln that I had been out raiding-

I put all the fierceness I could Into
that word raiding with the Ogden
police force She said I dUnt look
as though I had done any very stren-
uous

¬

work But then she didnt
know

The later morning came I went-
to court at the time set but no
Henr White appeared When I mado
Inquiry they replied that they guessed
he had forgotten his appointment So
It happened Henry

I had a few moments on uiy hands
and went out Investigating The re-
sult was this The well dressed
young man who said his name was
Henry White was not Henry White

a but Jim Baker and at that
time he was part of the company-
in J F Smith Co tho very place-
we were raiding I was told fao was
half owner but of that I have no
proof Nor Is that all Ono of the
officers who let me introduce Brother
White knew all the time who tho
man was what his business was and
what his real name was Later as
we reviewed the case ho told mo as
his defense that these fellows usually
toted around with them two names-

I dont know what conclusions you
have drawn It Is a tedious story but
It is one of tho instances which has
led mo to the position I state tonight
There have been many others which-

I havent the time to mention
A further statement Is necessary-

Our county and city legal department
know of those open violations of law
and refuse to notice the matter Per-
haps

¬

I the new county attorney will
do something I do not know But
whenever the mater of policepro
tected vice was ed to the last
county attorney the present district
attorney ho would always tell his
Informant to hurry out like a good
little boy and gather the evidence
Then he would be most happy to
prosecute But he know all the time
that there was no agency In Ogden
City or Weber county which could
be enlisted in the gathering of evi-

dence
¬

The police of Ogden nren t
allowed to assist In such ungentle-
manly proceedings The sheriffs of
flco looks askance atsucl undignified

I

officiousness notice that
I Mr Wilson does not mention a single I

arrest for gambling In his annual ro
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port No city officer and no county
officer will help It Is not certain
what kind of evidence is needed for
every ono in the city except ono
former councilman nnd member of tho
ponce committee knows al about this
protected violation of And every
month thcso men come into the mu-
nicipal

¬

court confess they are keep-
ers

¬

of gambling houses In direct rio
lation of the law and pay for the pro ¬

tection of the police for another thirty
What more than their own con-

fession
¬

of guilt is needed I do not
know-

So In part the matter stands up
lore We should have no to
If our officials wero forever hounding-
these law breakers Wo Jo not ox
poet them to suppress wrong doing
wholly but we have askod thorn not
to throw around law breakers tho
soc protecting arm of the law Thoy

In refusing us and so in our
diemma we come to you Wo see

out of It so we ask you
of the legislature 1909 to repeal-
all antigambling laws Tho laws are
absolutely no good to us here Thoy
are only dead letters and worse They-
are used by tue police as clubs over
those who will not comply with tho
police regulations of gambling Tho
churches and the respectable citizen-
ship

¬

have In no way united to urge
the enforcement of these laws In
fact In tho last analysis the sod
people of Ogden believe In this

breaking provided the reve-
nue

¬

Is forthcoming Once I spent nday In our municipal court while a
certain test case of law breaking was
under way Iho effort was to convict
thoso who worked In gambling houses
as wel as tho proprietor who was
also trial Being convicted ho
paid the amount assessed by the
court but was relieved of any further
obligation to pay the monthly license
fee The protection of the police wa-
barnnteedror this one sum
the Incident I meant to relate Is this
The trial was to be ono by jury A
good leading citizens were sum-
moned

¬

I remember a prominent real
estate dealer and equally prominent-
a plumber a druggist a hotel keeper
and others They each were asked
how they looked upon gambling and
openly said they had no objection so
long as the police watched it But
said Judge Murphy suppose they
maintain gambling houses contrrlawdo you then object 1

reply came facilely and positively
from each and all No not In the
least With very fow exceptions
that Is the way tho people of Ogden
feel We connive at the breaking at
law and we have arrived
elusion that be better 1C wo
legalized gambling Just as Nevada
does and so we ask that the following-
laws bo repealed

TIe 90 chapter 33 section 4261
of Compiled Laws of Utah 1907

Eel person who deals plays or
on opens or causes to be

opened or who conduct either as
owner or employe for hiror not any games of faro monte
lette lansquenet rouge et noir rondo
or any game played with cards dice
or any other device for money
checks credi or any other represen-
tative and every person who
plays or bets at or against any of
said prohibited games Is guilty of n
misdemeanor-

Sec 4262 Eer person who
knowingly of the games
mentioned In the preceding chapter-
to b played conducted or dealt In
any or rented by such
person In whole or in part Is pun
ishablo aprovided In the preceding
section

See 4266 officers must prose-
cute Every prosecuting attorney

sherIf constable or police officer
inform against and diligently

prosecute persons whom thoy have
reasonable cause to believe offenders
against tim provisions of this chapter

33 and every officer refusing
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or neglecting so to do IB guilty oC
a misdemeanor-

The last section commands that of¬

ficers must proscuuo If thoy havft
reasonable grounds to bellovo that

certain ones aro offenders It Is not-
a question here of bollof but ot ab-
solute

¬

and unerring knowledge
In view thosofacts 1

That gambling Is run openly and with
the sanction of tho powers that rule

2 that the business Is really a li-

censed
¬

business now 3 that The
police w1 not antagonize the traffic
out rather to protect It 4
that the legal departments all keep
winking and batting their eyes 5
that practically no church of any
creed has aggressively emadC tho
enforcement of thoso
tho gamblers would rather be con ¬

ducting legal and respectable Institu-
tions

¬

we tho citizens of Ogden re-
speetfuly but carnealy petition our
legislature to repeal all antigamb ¬

ling laws and In their stead place such
laws as will establish the busines
of gambling upon a

Gentlemen of the legislature sl
hence indifference inactivity pro-
tected

¬

violation of tho law nil stand-
at my baclc as I cry unt you I
Uind here armed with authoiiHX J
which tho gamblers in all their power
have conferred upon me as veIl as

that which the and sher ¬wt pUce
offices have NOr these

alone havo commanded mo to speak
but tho county and city legal depart-
ments

¬

churches ProtcstantCatholic and Mormon and
hotly of respectable and law abiding
citizens nil Join In urging this needed
legislation-

My friends I know this seems fo
you a great blowing ora little horn
Tnls Is all so trifling and simple a
matter upon Its face Why so much
fuss about four gambling liousea
Arent they all running quietly upon
the second floors They make very
little trouble that the public hears
about Yes but back of the wholo
thing Is the far moro welghtly ques-

tion
¬

of privilege It Is tho question
with which America must ultimately
grapple Better have only a few laws
and save respect for tnem than a mul-

titude
¬

of laws which every one Jeers
at

Lots persist In our demand for tile
ropqal of these laws or

Signed
NOBLE STRONG ELDERKIN

R C ONoi of Wells NeyIs visit
j rag Ogdon Ho Is accom-

panied
¬

by hIs wife
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